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a b s t r a c t

While mobility strategies are considered important in understanding selection pressures on individuals,
testing hypotheses of such strategies requires high resolution datasets, particularly at intersections be-
tween morphology, ecology and energetics. Here we present data on interactions between morphology
and energetics in regards to the cost of walking for reproductive women and place these data into a
specific ecological context of time and heat load. Frontal loads (up to 16% of body mass), as during
pregnancy and child-carrying, significantly slow the optimal and preferred walking speed of women,
significantly increase cost at the optimal speed, and make it significantly more costly for women to walk
with other people. We further show for the first time significant changes in the curvature in the Cost of
Transport curve for human walking, as driven by frontal loads. The impact of these frontal loads on
females, and the populations to which they belong, would have been magnified by time constraints due
to seasonal changes in day length at high latitudes and thermoregulatory limitations at low latitudes.
However, wider pelves increase both stride length and speed flexibility, providing a morphological offset
for load-related costs. Longer lower limbs also increase stride length. Observed differences between
preferred and energetically optimal speeds with frontal loading suggest that speed choices of women
carrying reproductive loads might be particularly sensitive to changes in heat load. Our findings show
that female reproductive costs, particularly those related to locomotion, would have meaningfully sha-
ped the mobility strategies of the hominin lineage, as well as modern foraging populations.

� 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Introduction

When studying selection pressures on human morphology,
mobility strategies are often recognized as a key aspect of fitness
(Leonard and Robertson, 1997; Binford, 2001; Kramer, 2004;
Wallace and Shea, 2006; Daujeard and Moncel, 2010). In essence,
mobility strategies illuminate niche adaptation e the suite of
physiological processes (metabolism, thermoregulation, water
balance), morphologies (body size and proportions), and behaviors
(finding/handling food, water, raw materials) that enable in-
dividuals to sustain an appropriate body compositionwhile gaining
mates and successfully raising their young. Mobility can be defined
in a number of ways but is commonly estimated as the distance
traversed by a population or individual during some fairly long
(day, season, year) time period of interest (Kelly, 1983; Eder, 1984).
ffler).

All rights reserved.
These overall movement patterns are at least partially determined
by travel speeds over a combination of tasks and terrains typically
covered by individuals.

The travel duration and speed of progression for individual lo-
comotor tasks, and thus the mobility strategies emerging from
them, are primarily constrained by the rate of energy use (Steudel,
1994; Wall-Scheffler et al., 2007; Kramer and Sylvester, 2009), the
rate of heat dissipation (Blurton Jones and Sibly, 1978; Stroud,1993;
Ulijaszek, 2001; Carey and Crompton, 2005) and the time available
for travel (season-limited day length or temperature-limited ac-
tivity periods) (Torrence, 1983; Foley, 1993; Ulijaszek, 2001; Hill,
2005). All three of these interdependent factors are tightly linked
to travel speed. We expect that tasks that must be accomplished
daily, such as walking to find food and water, should be done in a
manner that minimizes costs, allowing resources to be used to
maximize reproduction (Foley and Elton, 1998; Ellison, 2003;
Gibson and Mace, 2006; Kramer and Sylvester, 2009). For human
walking, the metabolic cost per distance travelled (Cost of Trans-
port, CoT) describes a ‘U’ shaped curve as a function of speed, with
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Table 1
Participant anthropometrics (N ¼ 20).

Anthropometric measures Mean SD

Body mass (kg) 63.9 10.1
Stature (cm) 165.7 6.5
Lower limb length (cm) 81.3 4.5
Crural index 0.82 0.04
Bitrochanteric breadth (cm) 30.1 2.7
Biiliac breadth (cm) 24.9 2.8
Waist circumference (cm) 85.8 10.1
Biacromial breadth (cm) 37.9 2.0
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a minimum value around intermediate walking speeds (Ralston,
1958; Bastien et al., 2005). Numerous studies have found that
unloaded people who arewalking alone prefer walking speeds at or
near the speed that costs them the fewest calories per distance
(near their gross CoT minimum) (Ralston, 1958; Browning and
Kram, 2005; Browning et al., 2006; O’Connor and Donelan, 2012;
Peyrot et al., 2012). While it remains unresolved what biome-
chanical or physiological criteria allow people to detect their
‘optimal’ speed for a given set of conditions, muscular activation
levels (Ackermann and Van den Bogert, 2010; Miller et al., 2012),
heat load (Ulijaszek, 2001), and fatigue indicators (Maughan et al.,
2007) are likely factors. Heat strain, for example, has systematically
been shown to decrease exercise performance and speed as the
result of increased sensations of fatigue, likely caused by changes in
brain neurotransmission and the integrity of the bloodebrain
barrier (Maughan et al., 2007). Factors such as heat load are
strongly correlated with the rate of activity (energy used/time) as
compared to the rate of heat dissipation, and not necessarily the
duration of the activity or the distance travelled. Under more
challenging conditions, such as carrying loads or travelling in hot
environments, an individual might thus ‘choose’ a speed that is
slower than the optimal speed (the speed at which cost per dis-
tance is minimized) because the physiological mechanisms allow-
ing the body to detect the speed at which minimum cost typically
occurs (e.g., sensory receptors for muscular force, temperature, pH)
are triggered at an earlier point (the slower speed). Thus, the cost
per distance probably always remains an important influence on
preferred speed, but this criterionmight be compromisedwhen the
rate of activity is limited for homeostatic reasons. If a mobility
strategy does not minimize cost for a given distance, thenwemight
expect that an upper limit on cost per time is modulating speed
choices in order to maintain homeostasis. Beyond balancing these
considerations, advantages related to reproductive success, pred-
ator avoidance, or food or water payoff may at times be other
important determinants of the speed of travel.

The fertility of females in natural birth populations is sensitively
tuned to both energetic expenditure and associated heat load.
Energy-sparing mechanisms during pregnancy have been well-
documented in women whose nutrition is limited and/or whose
work load is substantial (Prentice et al., 1989; Heini et al., 1991;
Poppitt et al., 1993; Ellison, 2008). Greater work intensity and en-
ergetic expenditure have been linked to suppressed ovarian func-
tion (Jasienska and Ellison, 2004; Ellison, 2008) and early
pregnancy loss (Vitzthum et al., 2009) e all contributing to longer
interbirth intervals. Though reproduction, and baby carrying in
particular, dramatically increases the cost of mobility (Kramer,
1998; Wall-Scheffler et al., 2007; Watson et al., 2008), due to
increased mass and different postural costs (Gruss et al., 2009), this
is an obviously necessary cost to increase fitness. At least since the
mid-Pleistocene, and probably for the entire hominin lineage,
keeping babies on the mother’s body was the likely strategy, as it is
with the other extant apes (Ross, 2001; Rosenberg et al., 2004). The
high costs of carrying position hominin females squarely at the
reproductive success-locomotor strategy nexus; increases in en-
ergy expenditure for females comewith a high premium in terms of
reproductive success. The options for pregnant or lactating females
for dealing with the higher costs of walking include: slowing down
but maintaining daily movement distances, limiting daily move-
ments while maintaining walking speed, or some compromise
between these two. Clearly, effective mobility strategies would also
be constrained by the economic and ecological circumstances of a
population (Foley,1993). For instance, during the dry season, Dobe !
Kung females must walk long distances (10 km), carrying both
children and food burdens, between mongongo nut groves and
camp (near permanent water sources) (Blurton Jones et al., 1989).
The Pumé of Venezuela balance trips to and from mango patches
based on the distance to the patch and the number of mangoes
being carried (Hilton and Greaves, 2008).

With the movement into northern latitudes at around
1.77 million years ago (Ma) (Gabunia et al., 2000), populations also
found themselves encountering new significant time pressures; as
daylight decreases during the winter months, the amount of time
available to gain access to resources is reduced (Hill et al., 2003).
Under these circumstances, the option of slowing down simulta-
neously limits daily movement distances, putting reproductive fe-
males in the situation of dramatically limiting access to resources,
or paying a substantial energetic burden of fast walking to access
the same amount of resources throughout the annual cycle. A
reduction of mobility and movement distances could imply a
number of features in the archaeological record of mid-Pleistocene
northern latitude populations (Macdonald et al., 2009), most
particularly, sites used in the winter months should be closer
together in a given geographic area than sites used in the summer
months or on a more annual basis.

In order to carefully assess the costs and benefits of alternative
mobility strategies for female hominins, we need to understand
how speed, reproductively relevant loads, and energetic costs are
interrelated. To these ends, we have ascertained preferred speeds,
and developed CoT versus speed curves for females walking
unloaded and with frontal loads mimicking second trimester
pregnancy (8% of body mass) and full-term pregnancy or post-
pregnancy slinging (16% of body mass). We use these relation-
ships to explore conditions where we would expect, as part of
maximizing reproductive success, changes in the mobility strate-
gies of pregnant women and groups containing pregnant or
lactating females.
Methods

We recruited 20 non-smoking, physically active women (age
range 19e64 years, mean 36 years). All participants signed written
informed consent approved by the St. Catherine University IRB
Committee. Full body anthropometrics were collected (Table 1),
including mass, stature, lower limb length (greater trochanter to
lateral malleolus), bitrochanteric breadth, biiliac breadth, and bia-
cromial breadth. Using the segment endpoints and conversion
equations described in Porter (1996), crural index was determined
from external measures and adjusted to be comparable to bony
landmarks.

The protocol consisted of participants walking on a treadmill for
5 min periods at each of 12 different, randomly ordered, speed and
frontal-load combinations while we measured steady-state meta-
bolic rate (SensorMedics Vmax 29C). The 12 experimental condi-
tions constitute a three by four factorial design: three loading
conditions (0, 8, and 16% of body mass carried at the belly) and four
walking speeds (one slow, twomedium, and one fast). All 12 speed-
load combinations were performed by each participant on three
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different days. Trials were videotaped to determine stride fre-
quency and stride length (see Kinematic Data section for details).

Loading and speed conditions

Loads were applied in layers to the participant’s abdominal area
(belly) by means of small packages of lead shot placed in the
pouches of two overlapping carpenter aprons, one tied at the level
of the base of the sternum and one tied around the waist. The
aprons were then supported, to avoid excessive movement during
walking, by nestling the loads in a commercially available ‘prenatal
cradle’ that was wrapped with a large elastic band and ace ban-
dages (Best Cradle, size medium, manufactured by It’s You Babe,
LLC, Michigan, USA). For the 0% loading condition, only the sup-
porting cradle and wraps were worn.

At the point of study enrollment and consent before the first test
session, we established each participant’s four self-selected
walking speeds, which were then maintained throughout the
experiment (i.e., same speeds used during all three days of testing).
We used participant-selected speed options to accommodate po-
tential existing differences between individuals in preferred
walking speed. During speed selection, participants were asked to
walk on the treadmill with the nose plug worn during metabolic
data collection. To determine the slow speed, participants were
fitted with the 8% load and asked to select (from 0.6, 0.8, or 1.0 m/s)
the slowest speed at which they felt they were still ‘walking’ (flu-
idly, without undue hesitation). Still wearing the 8% load, partici-
pants were asked to select a medium speed (from 1.0, 1.2, 1.4 or
1.6 m/s) at which they could comfortably walk for an hour or more,
and then a fast speed (from 1.6, 1.8, or 2.0 m/s) that was the fastest
walking speed they could maintain aerobically for a minimum of
5 min without ‘getting short of breath’. While the speed chosen as
the ‘fastest’ speed was likely not the fastest speed each subject
could have maintained in an unloaded state, it was always sub-
stantially faster than the medium speeds chosen. Lastly, partici-
pants were wrapped up without a load (0%) and asked to pick a
second medium speed (1.0, 1.2, 1.4 or 1.6 m/s) at which they could
comfortably walk for an hour or more. If participants selected the
same ‘comfortable’ speed at 0% load as for the 8% condition, they
were asked to select a speed that was the second most comfortable
for them as their second medium speed. The twelve combinations
of these four speeds and three loading conditions were then
randomly sequenced for each of the three testing sessions for each
participant.

On the third and final day of testing, when participants were the
most familiar with the loading conditions, from amongst the slow
and moderate speed options (0.6, 0.8, 1.0, 1.2, 1.4 or 1.6 m/s), each
participant selected a preferred walking speed (speed at which
they felt they could walk ‘with the least effort’ for hours at a time) at
each of the three loading conditions.

Metabolic data

Experiments were conducted in an air-conditioned lab where
ambient temperatures ranged from 22 to 24 �C and relative hu-
midity from 50 to 65%.Each trial produced 5min of breath by breath
values for the rate of oxygen consumption and carbon dioxide
production. These rates were used to calculate metabolic power
(Watts) using the Weir (1949) equation. Steady-state metabolic
power (Cost of Locomotion, CoL) was calculated as the average of
the last 3 min of each trial; all three testing sessions of a participant
were averaged to determine the CoL for each of the twelve speed-
load combinations. Cost of Transport (CoT) for each condition was
computed by dividing CoL by walking speed. For each participant’s
three loading conditions, we generated a CoT equation by fitting a
second-order polynomial to the CoT versus walking speed curve.
From these equations, for each loading level we determined a
measure of the acuteness of the CoT curve e the x2 coefficient for
the CoT equation (x2CoT), the minimum cost of transport (MinCoT),
and the speed at which the MinCoT occurred (SPMinCoT or ener-
getically optimal speed). The percentage increase in loaded CoT
over unloaded (0%) CoT was calculated using the equation 100*(CoT
Loaded � CoT Unloaded)/CoT Unloaded.

With respect to metabolism, resting (thermoregulation, ion
pumping) and standing (resting plus postural costs of standing still)
represent different physiological states than the dynamic state of
even steady-speedwalking (e.g., costs related tomaintaining lateral
stability during walking are quite different than the costs of
balancing while standing). There is no basis to argue that either of
these one point measures represents a consistent portion of the
cost during walking that could be meaningfully subtracted, or that
what they represent is fixed as a function of speed or load. On a
practical level, even authors who present net costs disagree about
how to calculate net values: i.e., by subtracting resting metabolic
rate (Weyand et al., 2009), standing metabolic rate (Donelan et al.,
2002), or extrapolated zero-speed metabolic rate (Malatesta et al.,
2003). Furthermore, it is the total metabolic rate during a given
time period that must be fueled calorically and that generates heat;
two potential locomotor constraints with which we are concerned.
Lastly, numerous studies have found that people and other animals
prefer walking speeds at or near the speed associated with their
gross CoT minimum, not their significantly slower net CoT mini-
mum (Wickler et al., 2001; Browning and Kram, 2005; Browning
et al., 2006; Peyrot et al., 2012). Thus, we believe gross (absolute)
CoL and gross (absolute) CoT are the appropriate ways to express
the costs we are modeling in this study. However, we understand
that a number of other workers in this area have published net
metabolic costs (often in addition to grossmetabolic costs) and that
a reader may wish to make comparisons. In fact, we did measure
standing metabolic rate each day for our subjects. The mean value
was 79.3 watts, SD ¼ 13.7.
Kinematic data

From rear-view video taken of the feet of our subjects during
each trial, we used a motion analysis program (Kinematic Analysis)
to determine the time of heel strike for both left and right feet.
Videotapewas analyzed at 60 fields/s. Stride frequency, the number
of strides (e.g., left foot heel strike to left foot heel strike) per
minute, was calculated as the inverse of the average of five
consecutive intervals between heel strikes of the same foot (left
and right feet were averaged). Stride length, the distance between
successive contacts of the same foot, was calculated by dividing
calibrated treadmill speed by stride frequency.
Statistical analysis

Two-tailed, paired t-tests were used to test for differences be-
tween loading conditions in MinCoT, SPMinCoT, and x2CoT. Linear
regression models were developed to determine which anthropo-
metric measures explained significant fractions of the variation in
MinCoT, x2CoT, stride length, and stride frequency. Because there
was a high degree of collinearity among the independent anthro-
pometric variables, to create the most robust, appropriately
parameterized model, we entered all variables shown to be
biomechanically relevant in previous work into the model (subject,
load, speed, stride frequency, stride length, body mass, stature,
lower limb length, biiliac breadth, bitrochanteric breadth) and only
retained variables whose entry or removal from the model did not



Table 2
Mean and standard deviation of the cost of transport, speed, and kinematic variables
(N ¼ 20) at each of the three loading conditions.
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unduly influence the regression coefficients of other model factors.
All statistics were done using PASW, SPSS 17.0.
Locomotor
measures

Unloaded 8% 16%

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

MinCoT (Jm�1) 218.4 31.9 230.3 32.9 244.7 39.8
x2CoT (Js2 m�3) 148.3 55.8 178.6 61.7 218.6 73.5
SpMinCoT (ms�1) 1.34 0.14 1.30 0.09 1.27 0.08
Preferred speed

(ms�1)
1.21 0.19 1.14 0.22 1.01 0.18

Stride length (m) 1.32 0.08 1.32 0.08 1.30 0.07
Stride frequency

(str min�1)
54.7 3.5 55.0 3.4 55.6 3.3
Results

The (gross) Cost of Transport (CoT) curves generated in our
experiment (Fig. 1A) document three systematic differences as a
function of the size of frontal loads (0, 8, and 16% of body mass): an
increase in the minimum CoT (MinCoT), a decrease in the speed at
which theMinCoToccurs (SPMinCoT, or the ‘optimal’ speed), and an
increase in the degree of curvature of the CoT curve (x2CoT)
(Table 2). Compared with the unloaded (0%) condition, the MinCoT
for females was 5% higher at the 8% loading condition (p < 0.001)
and 12% higher with 16% loads (p < 0.001) (Fig. 1A). The SPMinCoT
showed the reverse pattern (arrows in Fig. 1A), dropping by 3% at
the 8% loading level (mean ¼ 1.30 � 0.09 m/s, p ¼ 0.025) and by 5%
at the 16% loading condition (mean ¼ 1.27 � 0.08 m/s, p ¼ 0.004),
compared with unloaded walking (mean ¼ 1.34 � 0.14 m/s). Our
participants demonstrated an even steeper drop in preferred
speed as a function of frontal load amount (Fig. 2), choosing
speeds at the 8% and 16% loaded levels that were 6%
(mean¼ 1.14� 0.22m/s, p¼ 0.012) and 17% (mean¼ 1.01�0.18m/
s, p < 0.001) slower, respectively, than the unloaded preferred
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Figure 1. Average cost of transport (CoT) as a function of walking speed systematically
shifted as frontal loads (equal to 0, 8, and 16% of body mass) increased. The minimum
CoT (MinCoT) for each loading level is noted with arrows (A, B); a broken line demarks
the range of speeds within 2% of the unloaded MinCoT for each loading level (B).
Results are expressed as mean � SEM; n ¼ 20 women per speed-load combination.
Second-order polynomial regressions lines were fit to averages for each loading con-
dition to generate the CoT curves (R2 ¼ 1.0 for all lines); the speed of the MinCoT
(SPMinCoT) was determined from these regression lines, as was the degree of curva-
ture (x2CoT). MinCoT increased, SPMinCoT decreased, and x2CoT increased significantly
with load level (p ¼ 0.05 or less for all comparisons; two-tailed, paired t-tests).
speed (mean ¼ 1.21 � 0.19 m/s). The acuteness of the CoT curve
(x2CoT) increased directly with loading level (Fig. 1A), becoming
20% (p ¼ 0.05) and 47% (p < 0.001) steeper than for unloaded
walking at the 8% and 16% loading conditions, respectively. The
significant load-related increase in x2CoT resulted in a progressively
smaller and left-shifted speed range at which the CoT was
reasonably flat (Fig. 1B, shown for a CoT interval within 2% of the
unloaded MinCoT).

The pattern of frontal load-related changes observed in the CoT
curves has consequences for time and speed tradeoffs during travel.
For a fixed travel distance (such as 10 km from camp to a resource
patch), as travel time is progressively limited (e.g., fewer usable
daylight hours), travel speed must increase nonlinearly (Fig. 3).
Likewise, constraints on travel speed (e.g., needing to keep pace
with slower travelers), increase the time involved in the task. The
effect of these trade-offs on the CoT depends upon an interaction
between the frontal load and how far the resultant travel speed is
from the SPMinCoT; the increased CoT curvature at higher loading
levels yields a higher cost penalty for a given change in travel speed
or time (Fig. 3AeC progression).

In order to distinguish which aspects of morphology impact CoT
curve characteristics and gait kinematics (stride length and stride
frequency), we developed linear regression models that included
participant and design factors (speed and/or load level) along with
biomechanically-relevant anthropometric measures (listed above)
that explained significant additional parts of the variation in these
dependent variables (Tables 3 and 4). No stable model existed for
morphological variables and SpMinCoT across the loaded condi-
tions. In a regression model which explained 70.7% of the variation
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Figure 2. Average speed of the MinCoT (SPMinCoT) and preferred walking speed
decreased as frontal loads (equal to 0, 8, and 16% of body mass) increased. Results are
expressed as mean � SEM; n ¼ 20 women per loading condition. Both SPMinCoT and
preferred speed decreased significantly with load level (p ¼ 0.05 or less for all com-
parisons; two-tailed, paired t-tests). The drop in preferred speed (17%) approximated
the increase in load as a percent of body mass (16%).



Figure 3. Cost for a 10 km trip as a function of travel speed, travel time and frontal load
level: 0% (A), 8% (B), and 16% (C) of body mass. Cost curves were generated from
aggregate (n ¼ 20) CoT equations for each loading level and cover the range of
reasonable walking speeds. Average body mass for participants was 63.9 kg.

Table 3
Effects of design and anthropometric measures on cost of transport (CoT) variables.

Dependent
variable

Expt design
variable

Anthropometric
variable

Coefficient Model R2

Minimum
CoT (MinCoT)

Load level Positive** 18.8%
Body mass Positive** 70.7%

CoT x2

Coefficient
(x2CoT)

Load level Positive** 18.5%
Body mass Positive** 30.4%
Biiliac breadth Negative** 35.6%
Lower limb length Positive* 36.9%

A ‘participant’ term was included in all regression models. The Coefficient column
shows the sign of each regression coefficient and associated level of statistical sig-
nificance (*, p <¼ 0.05; **, p <¼ 0.001). Model R2 column is % of variation explained
cumulatively by the regression model as each variable is added.
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in MinCoT (Table 3), both load level (9.1% of model R2) and body
mass (51.9% of model R2) had a highly significant positive effect on
MinCoT. Neither lower limb length, nor stature, nor either pelvic
variable was statistically significant in the model, nor any combi-
nation of the above. The most robust regression model for x2CoT
(Table 3) explained 36.9% of total variation; load level (17.3% of
model R2), body mass (11.9% of model R2), and lower limb length
(1.3% of model R2) positively influenced x2CoT (increased curva-
ture), while wider biiliac breadth (5.2% of model R2) decreased the
acuteness of the CoT curve. Gait variables, stride length (SL) and
stride frequency (SF), both changed systematically with loading
condition (Table 2). In regression models which explained 95.0%
and 91.4% of the variation in stride length and stride frequency,
respectively (Table 4), both gait variables were highly and positively
correlated with walking speed (SL: 90.2%, SF: 83.4% of model R2),
while larger frontal loads (with speed accounted for) decreased
stride length and increased stride frequency a small but statistically
significant amount (SL: 0.2%, SF: 0.3% of model R2). Conversely, both
longer lower limbs (SL: 4.3%, SF: 7.2% of model R2) and wider
bitrochanteric breadth (SL: 0.3%, SF: 0.5% of model R2) significantly
increased stride length and reduced stride frequency.

Discussion

Our experiment reveals that females walking with reproduc-
tively relevant frontal loads experience systematic alterations in
the relationship between metabolic cost and speed; changes re-
flected in their Cost of Transport (CoT) curves (Fig.1), walking speed
options (Fig. 2), and travel time per task (Fig. 3). We believe the
ramifications of female reproductive loads on the interdependent
factors of time, speed, distance, and energy have shaped
Table 4
Effects of design and anthropometric measures on kinematic variables.

Dependent
variable

Expt design
variable

Anthropometric
variable

Coefficient Model R2

Stride length Speed Positive** 90.2%
Load level Negative* 90.4%

Lower limb
length

Positive** 94.7%

Bitrochanteric
breadth

Positive** 95.0%

Stride
frequency

Speed Positive** 83.4%
Load level Positive* 83.7%

Lower limb
length

Negative** 90.9%

Bitrochanteric
breadth

Negative** 91.4%

A ‘participant’ term was included in all regression models. The Coefficient column
shows the sign of each regression coefficient and associated level of statistical sig-
nificance (*, P <¼ 0.05; **, p <¼ 0.001). Model R2 column is % of variation explained
cumulatively by the regression model as each variable is added.
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fundamental aspects of individual and group mobility in the evo-
lution of the hominin lineage. Given that human newborns are
(nearly universally) loaded to the front, either in the arms or within
clothing, sling, or shawl (Whiting, 1994; Konner, 2005), between
the time spent negotiating pregnancy loads and the time spent
carrying young infants, women in most hunter-gatherer pop-
ulations go through a significant fraction of their life walking with
frontal loads.

Based on our aggregate results, compared with an unloaded
counterpart, a female with a frontal load equal to 16% of her body
mass has a 12% (somewhat less than proportional) increase in CoT if
she walks at or near the speed at which her minimal CoT occurs
(SPMinCoT) e on average 5% slower than when unloaded (Fig. 1A).
Additionally, due to a significantly steeper CoT curve, the same
reproductively loaded female has a smaller range of speed options
where CoT is minimized (Fig. 1B). Interestingly, the load-related
drop in preferred speed appears to approximately maintain the
rate at which energy is used (Cost of Locomotion) across loading
conditions (Fig. 4); a 16% increase in load resulted in a 17% drop in
preferred speed (Fig. 2). Numerous back-loading studies have
demonstrated decreases in self-selected walking speed in propor-
tion to added mass, resulting in a fairly constant CoL and heat
production independent of loads (Myles and Saunders, 1979;
Haisman, 1988; Demura and Demura, 2010). Reducing preferred
walking speed in response to loads may be explained by the fact
that preferred speed appears to be selected partly based on mini-
mizing lower limb muscle activation (Ackermann and Van den
Bogert, 2010; Miller et al., 2012), as the extra muscle force
required to carry loads is produced by the lower limb muscles
(Ghori and Luckwill, 1985; Griffin et al., 2003; Demura and Demura,
2010). Here, preferred speed for unloaded walking was reasonably
close to the SPMinCoT (within the fairly flat part of the CoT curve);
as frontal loads increased, the preferred speed chosen by our par-
ticipants was reduced significantly compared to SPMinCoT (Fig. 2).
In a study on preferred speed and SPMinCoT in trotting horses,
Wickler et al. (2001) found that back loads equal to 19% of the
animal’s body mass reduced both preferred speed and SPMinCoT.
As in the present study, although the preferred speed was close to
the SPMinCoT in both the unloaded and loaded situations, there
was a larger gap between the preferred and minimum CoT speeds
for loaded trials.

The discrepancy between preferred speeds and the SPMinCoT
when carrying loads suggests one of three obvious possibilities.
Possibility one is that minimizing the energy used in locomotion is
not an important influence on speed selection. This seems unlikely
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due to the habitual nature of locomotion; even small differences in
cost per time or distance would accumulate quickly. Numerous
researchers across disciplines have suggested that not only are
energy saving strategies during locomotion important, but that
behavioral responses to real-time sensory input, such as speed
adjustments, probably evolved inways that tended tominimize the
cost of transport (Bertram, 2005; Miller et al., 2012). The second
possibility is that despite the three-day nature of the study, the
participants were not sufficiently physiologically or biomechani-
cally habituated to the loads to accurately assess the speed they
would prefer over a long period of time or distance. Testing this
hypothesis would require a study of the energetically optimal and
preferred walking speeds of pregnant or habitually loaded (e.g.,
Maloiy et al., 1986) women. A third possibility is that the physio-
logical and biomechanical cues that mediate speed selection during
load-carrying are significantly influenced by the rate of energy
consumption (Cost of Locomotion) and/or the rate of heat genera-
tion. In addition to heat load, variables such as proprioceptive input
relating to muscle forces have been implicated in cost of transport
minimizing behavior (Wickler et al., 2001; Ackermann and Van den
Bogert, 2010; Miller et al., 2012). The evidence consistently shows
that humans and animals ‘tune’ their preferred speed of locomotion
to the energetic (Wickler et al., 2001; Browning et al., 2006; Peyrot
et al., 2012; this study), muscular (Ackermann and Van den Bogert,
2010; Miller et al., 2012), and thermoregulatory (Blurton Jones and
Sibly, 1978; Ulijaszek, 2001; Wall-Scheffler and Myers, 2012) con-
straints of a given locomotor task. The results of this study may
provide evidence that the speed choices of women carrying
reproductive loads are likely to be particularly sensitive to changes
in heat load, presumably due to the negative consequences of
hyperthermy for ova health. For pregnant females, accurately
assessing the rate of energy usage, and limiting work intensity in
order to maintain core body temperature out of the hyperthermic
range, is particularly important. Hyperthermy has been shown to
cause preterm delivery and preeclampsia (Molvarec et al., 2010), as
well as contributing to birth defects. !Kung women have been
shown to tune the size of loads (food and children) based on heat
strain produced by the interaction of increased work load and hot,
dry conditions (Blurton Jones and Sibly, 1978). Thus, we predict that
female hominins with sizeable loads would either reduce their
daily travel distance (walking less) or increase their work day
(walking slowly), unless the latter option was not available due to
day length limitations and/or conflicts with other tasks (Dunbar,
1992; Hilton and Greaves, 2008). Such behavior allows for a
reduction of energy used per unit time as well as protecting
fecundity and fertility. Further studies should assess the heat gains
of both males and females as well as speed choices males make in
response to loading.

There is good ethnographic evidence that female foragers adjust
(tune) their speed to the loads they carry and the task to be
accomplished. !Kung females traveling seven miles to collect
mongongo nuts walked at 1.25 m/s on the way to the grove, while
carrying their children and water, but slowed to 0.9 m/s on the way
back, when they were carrying an additional 13.6 kg of nuts
(Bentley, 1985). Xhosa women with 10 years or more of experience
carrying heavy head-loads, chose 0.9 m/s when asked to walk at
speeds appropriate for carrying loads (Lloyd et al., 2010). The
average moving speed of Hadza females on foraging trips has been
calculated at 0.97 m/s (Marlowe, 2006). In their almost daily job of
moving camp to a new location in the forest, Ache women travel,
with their family’s belongings loaded on their backs, either carrying
or walking with their children, at an average speed of 0.8 m/s
(Hurtado et al., 1985). These reported traveling speeds are at or
below the preferred or ‘tuned’ speed women chose here for car-
rying loads of 16% of their body mass, but the situations likely
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involve loads proportionally greater than those used in our study
(larger absolute loads and/or smaller women) or walking with
slower-moving children.

Most female foragers travel as members of a group, often a
group of primarily women, or women and children. Our results also
have implications for how walking speed is chosen within a trav-
eling cohort. The interaction between loading condition and speed,
as represented by the systematic increase in x2CoT, means that the
penalty for walking at a speed away from the SPMinCoT invokes a
significantly more costly penalty for women carrying frontal loads.
Whereas non-carrying females could feasibly walk either more
slowly or more quickly with less of an increase in cost, frontal loads
change these conditions, reducing speed flexibility. Both the ener-
getic cost and preferred speed data presented here imply the speed
of women walking together when at least one is pregnant or
lactating is going to be slower than estimates of walking speed
based on unloaded women walking alone (Wall-Scheffler, 2012a).

Once hominin populations moved into northern latitudese into
central Asia by 1.7 Ma and into Europe by 1.2 Ma (Gabunia et al.,
2000; Carbonell et al., 2008) e the significantly shorter day times
during the winter began to impose a time constraint on foraging
activities. Both the sites of Dmanisi (1.7 Ma) and Atapuerca (1.2 Ma)
occur at around 41e42� latitude, which gets approximately eight to
nine hours of daylight during the winter. Given that hominins have
historically been limited to daylight hours for gaining access to food
and water (though not necessarily for processing these resources),
all mobility activities must be accomplished in this shorter time
frame during part of the year. In winter, groups which included
frontally loaded females should have been walking shorter dis-
tances than at other times of the year to avoid the large increases in
cost detailed here. This inevitably has consequences for the
mobility and productivity of hominin groups living at higher lati-
tudes. Taphonomic studies on Dmanisi and Atapuerca are still in
their early stages and have yet to outline detailed settlement stra-
tegies of early European and Eurasian hominins (Bermúdez de
Castro et al., 1999; Tappen et al., 2007) however, later European
hominins have been well studied for mobility and site use. In
particular, it has been suggested that among high latitude Nean-
derthal populations, site locations were used for short periods of
time and included only a small foraging radius (Macdonald et al.,
2009). Macdonald et al. (2009) further suggest that Neanderthals
moved often, but because they moved short distances, did not
actually move a cumulatively large distance over the course of the
year. The question is whether these patterns of mobility can actu-
ally be interpreted as responses to changes in seasonality and
daylight availability. The results of this study suggest that we
should expect to see larger group ranges during the summer
months in higher latitude locales, and distinctly smaller group
ranges during winter months. Seasonal studies do exist for marine
oxygen isotope stage (MIS) 3 sites at high latitudes. These studies
suggest shorter ranges for winter periods, as evidenced by shorter
distances between sites utilized during the winter periods (Pike-
Tay et al., 1999; Wall, 2005).

In terms of selection acting upon locomotor morphology, mass
has previously been shown to increase the MinCoT and the curva-
ture around it during unloaded walking (Wall-Scheffler, 2012a)
suggesting selection for increased size may relate to other selection
pressures (e.g., increased fecundity or increased infant size) and
also suggesting that populations that maintain some amount of
sexual dimorphism of size may have individuals with different
mobility strategies (Wall-Scheffler, 2012a). Because absolutely
longer lower limbs increase stride length and reduce steps taken
(this study, Grieve and Gear, 1966), and relatively (to body mass)
reduce energetic costs of walking (Steudel-Numbers and Tilkens,
2004), the appearance of longer lower limbs in the hominin
lineage should be expected to reduce the energetic cost of bipedal
walking (Pontzer et al., 2010).Furthermore, larger individuals with
longer lower limbs should be able to move more quickly for less
energy than larger individuals with shorter lower limbs, which has
implications for daily movement distances of hominin populations.

Recent reconstructions (Simpson et al., 2010) have emphasized
that for much of hominin evolution a broad pelvis was a charac-
teristic piece of morphology. Generally this has been shown to be
the result of flaring ilia. Our findings show that biiliac breadth can
mitigate some load-related costs by means of enhanced speed
flexibility. A relatively wider pelvis reduces x2CoT (Table 3), offering
a broader base to the CoTwalking curve, and thusmore flexibility in
speeds around the SPMinCoT. This allows individuals to change
their speed without a substantial increase in cost, in order to
accommodate those with whom they are walking, and to accom-
modate their own changes in body shape during reproduction.
Another mechanism by which a wider pelvis reduces cost is evi-
denced by the observed relationship between bitrochanteric
breadth and stride length (Table 4). Our observation that a signif-
icant positive increment in stride length can be explained by
bitrochanteric breadth is consistent with hypothesized mecha-
nisms (Rak, 1991) and empirical evidence (Wall-Scheffler et al.,
2007; Whitcome et al., 2012) of increased stride length (for a
given lower limb length) due to the greater translation of a wider
pelvis as it rotates. This consequence of wider bitrochanteric
breadth counters the reduction in stride length associated with
frontal loading (Table 4).

These data have two key implications for the evolution of the
hominin lineage. Prior to Homo sapiens, both males and females of
the hominin lineage had wide pelves (Pycraft, 1930; Rak and
Arensburg, 1987; Arsuaga et al., 1999; Rosenberg et al., 2006;
Simpson et al., 2008, 2010), suggesting the pelvic morphology of
both sexes allow for flexibility in walking speed. Because people
have universally been found to walk with others and to experience
variable tasks (different walking cohorts, different loads, different
environmental conditions, different resource patches), those in-
dividuals who can adjust their speed (without undue energetic
penalty) to walk with other individuals and/or can walk different
distances in the same amount of time (e.g., seasonal shifts in light
and temperature) will be able to reduce the energetic burden of
mobility and be able to use that energy instead for reproduction.
Since evidence from australopithecines suggest differently sized
individuals walking together (e.g., Leakey and Hay, 1979), such
flexibility may have been a feature early in the hominin lineage.
Evidence from studies on muscle activity during locomotion
(Carrier et al., 2011) shows that people have the neuromuscular
flexibility for moving at different speeds near their preferred speed
range; the fact that different muscle groups operate optimally at
somewhat different speeds suggests speed flexibility. Because the
effect of biiliac breadth on speed flexibility (x2CoT) is significant
even with load in the regression model, we might expect that even
if males were not carrying frontal loads, if they were walking with
pregnant or front-slinging females, it would be equally important
for them to maintain reasonable speed flexibility to avoid higher
costs. We expect that the substantially more narrow pelvis in
H. sapiens, particularly in males, is indicative of changes in group
mobility (Wall-Scheffler, 2012b), tool use (Kuhn and Stiner, 2006),
or a relationship between pelvis width and lower limb length that is
not yet well understood.

Secondly, for hominins moving into higher latitudes the impli-
cations of these findings are substantially different selection pres-
sures (from lower latitudes) for reproductive females in the form of
day length time constraints. Even in the absence of a seasonally-
shortened day, low latitude women have been shown to have
reduced foraging productivity whilst lactating (Marlowe, 2003),
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both because of reduced foraging and because of lower return rates.
We can expect seasonal shifting of time constraints on female
mobility to be magnified as latitude increases (Altman, 1984;
Dunbar, 1992; Hill et al., 2003). Kuhn and Stiner (2006) suggest that
high latitude women are often involved in work that is only mini-
mallymobility-dependent (finding of water being the keymobility-
necessary task). It is possible that the broader pelves documented
for high latitude women, though generally attributed to thermo-
regulatory constraints (Ruff, 1994), may have the additional benefit
of allowing speed flexibility during travel.

Conclusion

Our findings show that female reproductive costs, particularly
those related to locomotion, would have meaningfully shaped the
mobility strategies employed by early Homo, as well as modern
foraging populations. Persistent reproductive loads during preg-
nancy and child-carrying would have slowed females, tempered
the speed of group travel, and increased the frequency of camp
moves. The impact of reproductive loads on females, and the
populations to which they belonged, would have been magnified
by time constraints due to seasonal changes in day length at high
latitudes and thermoregulatory limitations at low latitudes.
Increased costs and decreased speeds with frontal loads is a non-
negotiable corollary of reproduction, which according to archaeo-
logical evidence at high latitudes, appears to induce mobility shifts.
Wider pelves increase both stride length and speed flexibility,
providing some hominin populations with a morphological offset
for load-related costs.
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